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PREFACE

This is not a complete biography but an outline portrait of Louis Hast.

It is taken from a

larger and biographical book of records given to
the Filson Club, which was compiled from original
papers to show, first, to some degree, the conditions which support, educate and protect one of
unusual talent or genius; second, the contributions
which a distinguished musician made to the cultural
life of Louisville and Kentucky in the last century,
establishing in the community a knowledge and love
of a vital art.

1.

NOTE OF PRESENTATION TO FILSON CLUB,
WITH ACCOMPANYING LETTER OF MRS. BELKNAP.

MISS LISETTE HAST
2404 Tophill Road
Louisville, Ky.
September 1, 1945

(be\~rd utili! JUl~u 1~41

)

To the Filson Club:
I offer this brief record of the life and work
of Louis H. Hast to the Filson Club, as he was a notable persona.lity in Louisville from 18~ to 1890;
recognized as the leading musician in the South and
contributing to the cultural life of Louisville in
many ways other than being the first leader of classical music in this city; teaching music not as an
accomplishment but as a major art; organizing and
conducting many orchestr&.l 8.nd other music societies;
as organist and choir master of Christ Church Cathedral bringing church music in the city to a peak of
high perfection.
, The enclosed extract from a note of Mrs. Juliet
Davison Belknap was an urge to the making of this
memorabilia, for it expresses truly the deep significance of such memories which should belong to the ages continuing the r eality of the spirit.
The data here embodied was collected, carefully
and unselfishly g~ded for fifty years by the daughter
of Louis Hast, Emma Wilder Hast, a member of the Filson
Club. As a testimony to her inSight into what is
worth while in life, I present this book, with homage,
in the nBme of Emma Wilder F~st.
Sincerely yours,
Lisette Hast.

EXTRACT FROM NOTE FROM JULIET DAVISON BELKNAP
DATED FEBRUARY

15, 1943.

"Anything connected with you and your
wonderful father means an awakening of such
memories as few people can arouse.

I think

you know that your rather's picture stands
framed on the shelf in my study along with
those of my mother and my husband.

As long

as I have the memory of such relationship and
companionship, life can never be 'd ull.

Per-

haps we shall all be thrown together again in
the hereafter. 1I

2• .
PHOTOGRAPHIC PORTRAIT OF LOUIS HAST BY ALBERT

STEfu~ER.

TRIBUTE BY HATTIE BISHOP 8PEED AT WOMAN 'S CLUB, 1910.
EXTRACT FRm~ COURIER JOURNAL.
A FEW TRIBUTES - BY JUDGE SEYMOUR, ZUDIE HARRIS, R.HUNT,
CHARLES SHACKLETON, MRS . FANNIE CRAWFORD'S LETTER, AND
PUPIL CARRIE FULTON.

{Z70

3.

SHORT ACCOUNT OF SIGNIFICANT CONDITIONS
AND CONTRIBUTIONS.

OVERTONES
In making the foregoing brief account, we have
gone over hundreds of letters, editorials, newspaper
clippings, programs and photographs. The records
were buried in trunks for fifty years. Though half
a century old, they have come alive fitting to this
day with special signifigance. Thus Louis Hast wrote
his signature on the sky of the future. The record
is more than a chapter in the history of early Louisville and an outlined biography of a notable citizen;
it offers an opportunity for analysis of certain contributing factors . which foster and develop talent and
genius, also, illumination of what has been gained by
this community in providin~ cultural opportunities.
Louis Hast had a fortunate inheritance. His
father was Bavarian, the mother French-Austrian. He
was born in a small mo.untain town in the Palatinate
of Bavaria adjacent to France, Italy, Switzerland
and Austria. Inevitably the currents which flowed
from these countries must have formed a forceful
stream of consciousness -- intellectual, spiritual,
imaginative. Perhaps the chief advantage of this
early environment was that i t lay in quietness,
isolated from worldly distractions. There in the
heart of nature his childhood impressions came -subconsciously, establishing a power and habit of withdrawal, releasing the imagination, kindling inspiration, opening a channel not for dreaming but as an
outlet to the energy of the whole being,

w~U\ J h~l.f UkJU ikt tutt.laqi- i ~I'~
uwt!e..,LDU'!. H~t,f Lve.J i~ d hack room au i~{~
5tmt ftYe.i tDDliVl~ ihf. [~1~f.dtal .
I

At an early age young Louis was sent to Speyer,
lived there in the shadow of its great Cathedral,
under the care and tutelage of his uncle, Archbishop
of Speyer and Minister of Education for the State.
The church to the European was a place of daily
worship, a deep spiritual experience; in i t he found
refuge, succor and exaltation from its ancient wisdom teaching the unity of God and man.
Completing his studies in Speyer, he went to
live with relatives in Vi.enna and Munich to study
music. In Munich he became Chapel master . There
(along with technical training in music) he again
had the same exposure to the life of spirit and
imagination as he had in childhood. It developed
the exercise of the inner man, bringing a detachment from pers onality and its concerns. Then
possessed and actuated by someth i ng greater than
his own ego, conscious of a new strength, another
source of vitality, recreative; awakening the mind,
purifying the soul,. music flooded his whole being.
It pressed for deliverance. Then - America!
Coming first to Kentucky, he accepted a position as head of the music department in the Bardstown Academy; Bardstown was the second "oldest town
in Kentucky and had famous colle ges and a splendid
cathedral filled with great European paintings
donated by Louis Philippe when in exile.

He taught in Bardstown for two years, when
some Louisville merchants visiting the town persuaded him to come to their city; here by his talents
and wihning personality he soon made fast friends.
He lived with Mrs. Peachy Peay, the sister of
Lincoln's Attorney General, James Speed. Mrs. Peay
called herself his "~erican mother. He formed many
other life-long friendships - with Henry Watterson,
Dr. David Yandell, Mrs. Emily Davison, Mrs. Bishop,
Miss Hattie Bishop, George D. Prentice, Dr. Craik,
Mr. Cushman Quarrier, Judge Seymour, Dr. James Freeman Clark, John E. Green, John M. Robinson, Mrs.
Cochran, Miss Jessie Cochran, Judge Ballard's family,
Justice and Mrs. Harlan, and young Louis Brandeis.
In 1860 he marr:i.ed a Louisville girl, Miss Emma
Wilder and established his mus:i.c room in the Fourth
and Chestnut Streets house. His years in Louisville
were crowded with work, giving eight and ten lessons
a day, forming choral and orchestral societies, bringing together those who had talent. He undertook the
management of many concerts for philanthropic and
civic purposes, as conducting the program for the
unveiling of the Henry Clay statue with an orchestra
and chorus of one hundred voices; a concert _for the
hundredth anniversary of Humboldt, another for the
benefit of the Louisville Public Library, one for
the Protestant Episcopal Church in Mexico; delivered
lectures to prepare friends and pupils for the visits
of Theodore Thomas and Dr. Damrosch, with their
orchestras, arranged a concert for Jenny Lind and
gave support to the first concert in New Albany
for Patti. 1854!!

One winter he formed a group of little children, to dir ect them in singing Mother Goose and
Christmas Carols, r evealing their fantasy and fun,
mystery and beauty. His sacrificial labors were
ell-embracing, he refused none, even teaching Sun-day afternoons (after long church choir work in
the mornings) for those who, lik e the French dr es smaker Madame Mulvaney, p1 3aded their need of music.
Giving up a summer vacation he delivered a course
of lectures at the Convent of Loretto, drilling the
nuns in the old chorals and a capella music with
instruction in harmony.
Perhaps his supreme effort was conc,: mtr:Jt ;);d ' ~ n
the choir of Christ Church, where he was organist
and choir master from 1878 to 1889. The church
music was then brought to near perfection. It is
r e corded that there were services when even the
aisle s had to be filled with chairs t o the very
door.
Mr. Hast occasionally gave lecture talks. a
notable one be ing a plea made in 1870 to the c'ommunity to make Louisville an art and music center,
urging the establishment of mus eums, art schools,
auditoriums, music libraries and more frequent
opportunities of hearing great artists. Two of
his oft r epeated stat ements were: "Music should
be r e garded as an integral part of life and belongs
to everyone, the whole community," and "Give the
be st in music. Great art mak es a universal appeal;
it purifies the soul and enkindles the mind. 1I

It is to be noted that thi s talk, an appealing
statement of the advantages of music in a community,
was delivered before Louisville had a large auditorium, a music library, a musem, or a school for
instructions, or even a shop where mus ic he desired
could be purchased, so had to be imported or bought
from Schirmer in New York.
Now thousands listen to great concerts here in
our great auditorium, t o the radio when Toscanini
conducts his orchestra through the Beethoven 9th
Symphony, asserting convincingly in a final theme;
after all the struggle there i s a place lJ'!here the
mind can spring to joy and re s t, or the Brahms C
Minor, again assurin g triumph. There "man awakens
from his dreams to find the dreams still there and
nothin g gone save the sleep." He would rejoice in
the response of the audience when the C Major of
Schubert i s played and soars in exaltation like the
winged Victory! or he ar the response when Kreisler
with his s ingle fiddle holds a large audience spellbound.

Louis Hast worked in Louisville for more than
forty years with lofty enthusiasm and consecrated
devotion to his high standards . The amount of work
he undertook and accomplished without assistance,
even the services of a secretary. seems incredible.
He appeared to have exhaustless energy, but finally
broke. Then, especially, he felt the incommunicable
loneliness of the artist and of the European living
in a commercial river town in America. Instinctively he turned to his native land. Went abroad, spent
a sunny winter in Italy and Dresden, but did not recover. The pendulum swang again - and he returned
to Kentucky, which had given him warm welcome. But
he lived only a few months longer.
Here is recorded grateful appreciation of his
unusual talents and unselfish service to Louisville.

T RIB UTE
by
JUDGE CHARLES B. SEYMOUR.

Judge C. B. Seymour was Dean of the Law Department of the University of Louisville.
LOUIS HAST
Judge Charles Seymour
February 12, 1890
Gouricr ... Journal
A thorough musician, a poet, a sensitive and
gentle nature, a pure-hearted unselfish man, a charming companion, and a faithful friend. Such was Louis
Hast, and such are the impressions of him that will
go down to posterity.
His early life a struggle with iron fortune;
his vocation looked down upon by bucolic contemporaries
who were not worthy to tie his shoes. Like other pioneers, he was ahead of his time, and did not live to
see the fruition of his work. He raised the profession and study of music to a position that commanded
the respect and recognition of his fellow men. His
constant encouragement to amateurs was so hearty and
sincere that to him more than anyone is due the
progress made by them in the last -quarter of a century.
For forty years he was the leader in orchestral,
choral and chamber music in Louisville. His ambition
to see Louisville as a musical centre.

Il\fho can estimate his influence7 Loving pupils
have gone forth into a world with ideas from his genius
that vdll permeate the ages. Friends look back upon
his companionship with the most delightful reminiscences.
Musicians remember his thorough artistic genius, coupled
with his gentle and considerate manner.

~,\ 1".~r"~ .JJ, l'l ~~"I,> Sl"
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BOARD OF PARK COMMISSIONERS
of the
CI'IY OF LOUISVILLE

Louisville, Ky.

MY dear Miss Hast
In thl changes of life, I awakening at midnight thought of William Frese. A Concert Pianist
once said \tIf I had Prof. Hast's musical genius,
with his fine sentiment and emotion, I could rule
th' musical world."
R. Hunt

A touching tribute was from an old Italian fruit
vender who said to a. stranger coming from Christ
Church Memorial service, tlHe was such a good man.
He used to buy my specked apples. fI

EXTRAC'IS FROM A LETTER

InlP

FROM
ZUDIE HARRIS

Daughter of Theodore Harris

I have never been parted from Mr. Hast1s
photograph, but have taken it with me wherever I
have been. He was the most beautiful character
I have ever known. When I studied with him, his
vast knowledge and kind encouragement were an inspiration, and since I have had my share of disappointments and sorrows, his example has been
my inspiration.
Never have I heard a word of bitterness or
unkindness spoken by him about anyone. And of~en
when I have felt rebellious, how I have been
helped by looking at the picture, and recalling
his beautiful life.

ZlJ dn. HJO;S LJ~ S

Mr, Ha~t~ pur'll fDt 11 Yed H.
~~ ~dJ ~o Di~f-~ rE.a(~u IJl')iil skt.. l..L~!l .20,

,

None of your father's pupils or friends
loved and appreciated his worth more than I. His
memory is deeply noted on rn.y Jftind, and I have always said there never was a musician, an intellect
or charming personality like ~~. Hast.

(Signed)

Carrie Fulton Tevis

4.
CEREMONIES IN CONNECTION vfITH THE UNVEILING
OF THE STATUE OF HENRY CLA.Y AND PHOTOGRAPHS.

M ~~ ;~' I H.'1

HENRY CLAY--THE GREAT PACIFICATOR
Born in Virginia, April 12, 1777.
Died, 1852, in Kentucky.
Moved to Kentucky when he was twenty years old.
Was elected to the Senate before he was thirty. Served
forty-six years. 1806-1852.
Advocated harbors and river improvement.
Bills defeated in Congress.
Was made Secretary of State when he was thirty-four.
Stood for free trade and compromises which would make
for justice and peace ..
Two statements reveal his character and achievements;
namely, "I would rather be right than be president~1t
"If one wishes to knO'\'l the leading object
of my life, I would state it as my great
desire to preserve the Union."

The undersigned have been appointed by the
Committee of Arrangements to act as the Musical
Committee on the occasion of unveiling the statue
of Henry Clay on Thursday, the 30th inst.
Anxious that the music - both vocal and instrumental - shall be creditable to the city and
worthy of the occasion, we extend a cordial invitation to the members of your choir to attend the
rehearsal on Monday evening, the 27th inst., at
the school rooms of Grant & Butler on 6th st.
A special Gallery will be set apart for the
singers which will enable them to see and hear
without being crowded or incommoded.

)
)
)
H. J. Peters
) Committee
E. w. Mason
)
)
J. H. M. Morris )
L. Hast

lege in Lexington, the Court House at Frankfort,
Kentucky, 'and he and Whitestone were the architects
for the Galt House in Louisville, renouned hostelry.
He came to Louisville in 1835 and was immediately
employed to design the Jefferson County Court House.
And it was in the rotunda of this beautiful
Court House that the dedication of Joel B. Hart's
masterpiece took place.
Just at the moment when "Flora was binding her
kirtle green", and the delicate, fern-like leaves
of the Gingo trees which he had brought to Kentucky
were etched against the most gracious of May skies,
the statue of Henry Clay was unveiled in Louisville,
on the thirtieth day of May, 1867.
Here in the land he had loved so well and to
which he had brought world-wide fame, the greatest
peace-time gathering of Kentuckians in the history
of the state assembled to do honor to "The Great
Commoner". This unveiling marked the culmination of
months of untiring effort on the part of the Clay
Monument Association and scores of other citizens
of Kentucky of ever,y shade of political belief and
religious affiliation, of all ages and all -stratas
of society.
At this time there were three daily newspapers
published in Louisville - The Louisville Journal,
the Louisville Daily Courier and the Louisville
Daily Democrat. Each of these papers published
vivid and dramatic accounts of the dedication, the
parade preceding it and the unveiling of the statue
itself. It seemed that in the elaborate ceremonies

arranged, all the muses had a part, as the original ode written by George D. Prentice for the occasion was given a musical background through the
artistry of Professor Louis Hast (who brought all
his rare ability to the task of providing the instrumentation of a march from Lachner's opera "Katrina
Cornaro", and under whose masterly baton a chorus
of more than one hundred voices, composed of members
of the Philharmonic and Orpheus Societies of the
City, augmented by leading members of various choirs
and music clubs, gave sonorous beauty to the inspired
words of Prentice). As the statue was unveiled, the
swelling notes resounded to the dome of the Court
House.
The Clay statue was purchased with $15,000.00
collected by the Clay Monument Association. Joel Hart,
who modeled it, came from Florence, Italy, to be
present at the dedication ceremony. The original,
carved from Sereverra marble, was lost when the vessel bearing it sunk. Hart made a copy of the original and it is this copy which was unveiled at the
stirring ceremonies described herein and it is this
copy that stands day after day, night after night,
with vest partly open and pants in sad need of pressing, on that fence-inclosed pedestal in the rotunda
of our ancient temple of justice.
"Almost with the rising sun that shone so benignly upon the sacred performances of the day, myriads
of people were astir in all parts of the city," said
the Louisville Journal, in its report of the ceremonies,
"And their dress and looks expressed a dutiful resolve
to devote themselves wholly to a proper celebration of
the occasion....
About half-past nine, the various

bodies organized for the parade streamed through
the streets on their route to Broadway. This of
itself was a spectacle of unsurpassed grandeur ••••
At half-past ten, punctually, the procession was in
readiness to march, under the direction of the following named marshals and aides:
Grand Marshal:

Brigadier-General Lovell H.Rosseau,

Assistants: Col. J. Rowan Boone, John S. Cain,
R. T.. Durrett, Col. H. M. Buckley,
J. W. Shockency, Theodore Burrett,
Henry E. Reed, Col . John H. Trainer,
H. W. Bruce, Louis Rehm, Capt. Flem
Harris and Col. James T. Bramlette.
"Forming on the south side of Broadway, the
right resting on Third street, the procession moved
down Third street to Main, down Main to Fifth, out
Ninth to Jefferson, and up Jefferson to the front
of the Court House in the follovdng:
Band of Music
Italian Benevolent Society
Mayor, Aldermen and C01ll1cilmen
Adams Express Company
Distinguished Guests in Carriages
Members of the Board of Trade in carriages
Governor Bramlette and Suite in carriages
Lodge of Free and Accepted Masons
Knights Templar Mounted
Band of Music
Fenian Brotherhood
United Sons of Erin
Louisville steam Fire Department
First Louisville Dragoons
Volunteer Cavalry
Citizens on Foot

"Each of the organizations was strong in number, and made a display of paraphernalia never equaled by any similar turnout in the city ••• • By and by
the magnificent procession, heralded by music that
pealed like myriad shouts of victory upon the vands,
made its appearance and those s elected to participate
in the ceremonies of dedication sought places in t he
rotunda of the Court House ••• • The solemn and impressive ceremonies of dedication were inaugurated
at half-past eleven by the perfornances of the splendid and appropri ate overture t o the opera of "Der
Freyschutz", under the direction of Professor Louis
Hast who had charge of the entire musical program of
chorus and or chestra. In this the full and talented
orches tra acquitted t hemselves magnificently; the
music reverberating along the arched rotunda, had an
entrancing ef fect upon the lis teners.
IINext, t he Rev. Edward F. Berkley, D.D., rector
of St. George1 s Church, st.Louis , Missouri, offered
up a long prayer •••• 'Maya long succession of good
and able men - National men - be raised up to rule
in our Legislative councils, who shall emulate the
patriotism and integrity of him, to the commemoration of whose great name the exercises of this day
_are devot ed'.

"Everyone spoke in the highest terms of
this superb musical effort . • • • The Grand Master
and othe r high Masonic dignitaries were pleased to
compliment the ode in the mos t emphatic manner and
expr essed a desire for its perpetuation in honor of
the distinguished author and composer , and as an everliving relic of the event commemorated. • • • Nothing
could equal in sublimity the ensemble of the scene in
t he rotunda when the veil was removed from the statue
and when the swelling tones of that host of voices
and instruments rose upon the air. The effect was
magical. • • • Not a few eyes were wet with t ears . "

Ir'l,jlc"s.f.. o~
y~~4 :A ,'Il./..U. & Cw.,.u, Sr.... rawa~

in the ro~unda at the top of the dome, the
standing far below near the statue, and
in the halls and corridors. We sang a number of
suitable selections, among them "The Marvelous Work"
.
from Hayden's "Creation". .:1 was much pleased to miN tr-~~
have the Director select thlLs number as it gave me
a good chance to show off my high 'C I , of which I
am very proud and which I am always glad to sing."
aud~ence

ItThe Grand Master and other high Masonic dignitaries were pleased to compliment the ode in the
most emphatic manner," continues the Louisville
Journal article, "and expressed a desire for its
perpetuation in honor of the distinguished author
and composer, and as an ever living relic of the
event commemorated •••• Nothing could equal in
sublimity the ensemble of the scene in the rotunda
when the veil was removed from the statue and the
swelling tones of that host of voices and instuments upon the air, the effect was magical.
"When the cadence of the divinely given ode
had died away, Mr. Pindell, addressing the Most
Worshipful Grand Master, I. T. Martin, Esq., said,
"On accepting the statue as delivered over to him,
the Grand Master said that he had tried it with
the square, plumet, rule and level, and turning
to the chairman of the committee, he said, 'Mr.
Chairman: I find this work well founded, true and
trusted, and t he hand well skilled that struck the
living features of the Great Commoner from the
rough ashlet. It stands a monument to the genius
of the artist. I will accept it at your hands and

dedicate it in accordance with the solemn ceremonials of our order, and deliver to the keeping of
his Honor, the Mayor, and General Council of the
City of Louisville, as directed. '"
"Mayor Philip Tompert, Sr., in behalf of himself and the General Council, then accepted the
statue in the following praiseworthy speech. 'You
have adjusted to the beautiful statue (the very
image of Henry Clay) the plumet, square ruld level,
and have performed the rites of applying the corn
of nourishment, the wine of refreshment, and the
oil of joy, and have pronounced it perfect. You
have given to my charge the beautiful statue of one
of the greatest of statesmen, and you as well as the
President of the Clay Monument Association, which is
composed of very honorable and patriotic citizens,
have presented it to the City of Louisville. It is
a gift of which not only our city but the whole
country should, and will, feel proud. I will do
all in my power and so will every member of the
General Council, ' and I hope our successors will do
all in their power, to keep this memamto in sacred
trust for the present and future generations. I
had the pleasure of knowing the great statesman,
Henry Clay, while he was in the United states Senate,
but, alas, there is no Clay there now'.
"The grand orchestra then performed, with delicious expression, Suppe's overture to the opera of
tPoet and Peasant'.

"Mr. Bullock's eulogy, though finely read in
clear and distinct tones, was heard by only a small
portion of the vast assemblage. 'For nothing was

Mr. Clay more remarkable than his personal bearing. In all his intercourse with men, whether public or private, his presence was the assertion of
his claim to pre-eminence. This was not arrogance
or assumption; it was the natural exhibition of his
real character. He did not invoke, but he commanded attention; he did not solicit, but he extorted
recognition and respect; and this despotic claim was
asserted vdthout reference to station or influence or
power. If he was haughty, he was at the same time
conciliatory; i f he was overbearing, he was also
generous; if he was exacting, he was ever ready to
make concessions.
"'His life was gentle: and the elements
So mixed in him that Nature might stand up
And say to all the world, This was a man.t
"'I have said that he was ambitious. But he
was at the same time magnanimous. I mean that magnanimity ,~ich could freely sacrifice all that was
selfish for his country's good. There was no policy
or measure or object, no matter how dear to his heart,
or how intimately associated ,vi th his own fame, which
he was not willing to offer up to still the popular
storm, or to heal the dissensions of a divided people, or to prevent the disruption of our once perfect
and glorious nation ••• III.
The accounts of the unveiling as carried in the
daily press state that N~. H.C.Pindell, President of
the Clay Monument Association, 'who was so fortunately delegated to perfonn tho rites of dedication
and unveiling of the statue ", came upon the speaker ·s
balcony, at the close of the opening prayer and delivered his address.

M~~ ~~ · 1~'7
"At precisely five nu.nutes past twelve o'clock,
Mr. Pindell unveiled the statue to the delighted gaze
and amid the thundering applause of the great multitude within and about the rotunda. Simultaneously
with the exposure of the statue, the Philharmonic
Chorus pealed forth in accents sweeter far than we
ever heard before."
'.

CLAY STATUE DEDICATED
The marble statue of Henry Clay which stands in
the rotunda of the courthouse was dedicated on May 30,
1867, with ceremonies that still are recalled by many
older citizens as among the most elaborate ever offered
here. Chief of the program was the sing.i ng of a choir
of more than 100 male voices. One of tnose singers,
Judge Charles Bond Seymour, died at 79, on August 29,
last. Alfred Pirtle is the sole surviving member of
that chorus.
Twas a notable collection of choristers to gather
that day about the effigy of Clay; more than that and
of greater interest far to mere man, was the presence
of what has been described as the "rarest beauties from
among the womanhood of the commonwealth of beauties".
Of course, there were speeches.
The statue of Clay that we see today is a copy of
the original modeled by Joel Hart, famous sculptor of
the last century. Hart modeled a statue of Clay in
Italy and it was sent over with Louisville as its destination, but somewhere on the briny deep the vessel
bearing it sunk. Hart made a copy of the original,
and it is this copy that stands day after day, night
after night, with vest partly open and pants in sad
need of pressing, on that fence-inclosed pedestal in
the rotunda of our ancient temple of jus~ice.
From an article entitled:
"Court House controversy waxes warm."
Louisville Herald-Post October -S, 1923.
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BEETHOVEN CLUB, WITH PHOTOGRAPHS OF MEMBERS.
\~&q

Written by Miss Hattie Audubon
More than half a century has passed since I
joined the Beethoven Society, therefore ~ recollections of it are very few and insignificant. It was
in th(3 winter of 1869-1870. Our meetings at that
time VIere at the Peters & Webb Piano Store.
I was at that time very conceited, and was
therefore somewhat taken aback on my first attendance
there by being given a little child for a partner, and
a polka for the first piece to take home and practice.
But I soon discovered that the IIchildll (Jessie Cochran)
was a wonderful child, and the polka was by Raff, bearing no resemblance whatever to the kind of polkas I
had played for dancing. Later Miss Helen Williams and
I played together, and we continued to play . together at
intervals until her death, many years afterwards.
Jessie Cochran, as I have said, was a wonderful
child, and as lovely in disposition as charming in her
music.
Auss Helen, mentioned above, was a fine musician;
she and I became very intimate friends; her friendship
with me was one of the great privileges of III'J life.
Fanny Brandeis was a beautiful girl, a delight to
look upon, and she played most beautifully.
Miss Rosa Speed was our most reliable member; she
played brilliantly, without hesitation or fear; she
could always be trusted to carry out her part without
a possibility of her getting confused or frightened;
a breakdown would have been impossible for her. I have
no vivid recollection of the other members severally.
Mr. Ernest Zoller played for us sometimes, but as a
visitor, not as a member.

MISS HATTIE AUDUBON, grand-daughter of the distinguished Kentucky Naturalist, was for many years a teacher
in the Kentucky Home School. Believing that music is one
of the great sources of health, happ:i.ness and strength,
and being 88 years young, Miss Audubon continues her
practicing of Beethoven three hours a day.
MISS FANNIE BRANDEIS, afterwards Mrs. Charles Nagel of
Vl{ashington, D. C., was a member of the well-known Brandeis family of Louisville. She, too, was a beautiful
musician, a valued member of the Club, keenly interested
in musical culture.
MRS. G. T. BERGMAN in her riding-habit of the year 1866.
Mrs. Bergman was a pupil both of Prof. Gunter and of
Prof. Hast, and through her husband, the Secretary of
the Club, was closely associated with the members.
MISS JESSIE COCHRAN, tho a mere child, was made a member because of her conspicuous talent in music.
MRS. EMILY DAVIDSON, mother of Mrs ..
and Mrs. William Davenport, was for
so16ist of Christ Church Cathedral,
in Louisville's musical circles for
voice.

William Belknap, Sr.,
many years the
and is remembered
the beautiful soprano

MRS. LOUIS HAST, wife of Mr. Louis Hast, Director of the
Club, was an accomplished pianist, and was especially
interested in the richness of the Beethoven music.
MRS. LOUIS HElMKE was born in Alsace, the daughter of a
teacher, and came when a young woman to Louisville. Here
she met and married Mr. Helmke, a well-known importer,
and later, they went abroad to live. She is remembered
by her friends, not only for her musical gifts, but also
. for her charm and rare talent as a conversationalist.
MISS ELIZA PEAY married Col. John Ward. She spent her
girl-hood in the home of her mother's parents, the picturesque old Speed residence on Bardstown Road. Mrs.
Ward organized and was President of the Greek Club, a
study club which existed for a number of years, and had
for members a number of cultured Louisville women.

MISS ROSA SPEED, daughter of Dr. John Speed, is remembered with pleasure for the musicals given by her
pupils in the old Speed House, northeast corner of
Third and Chestnut Streets. Miss Speed was a pianist
who played with great finish and artistic feeling,
which she had the talent of imparting to her young
pupils.
MISS NANNETTE SMITH was one of the early members of
the Club. Her interesting home on East Jefferson Street,
a fine example of architecture, will be remembered by
older r esidents of Louisville. It was later occupied
by the Holcombe Mission.
MISS HELEN WILLIAMS, a charter member of the Beethoven
Club, continued active in it throughout its history.
She was beloved by pupils and many friends to whom her
music was a joy.
MISS EMMA SARTElLA, whose enthusiasm and talent added
to the spirit of the Club.

REMINISCENCES OF MRS. BERGMAN
Concerning the
BEE THO V E N C L U B

Mrs. Alma Bergman, widow of G. T. Bergman, was
closely associated with the Beethoven Club through her
husband, who was a great lover of classical music. Mrs.
Bergman, as a pupil of Prof. Gunter, in her early youth,
and later of Prof. Hast, took a keen interest in the
Club and in other music-study groups which grew out of
it. The Beethoven Club, she says, was not a formal group.
There were no dues. The members at first bought the music
themselves and afterwards gave several concerts to raise
funds for music. She remembers some of the early meetings
at the Piano House of Webb and Tripp, which was, she thinks,
on Jefferson between Fourth and Fifth. Her husband was
Secretary at that time. She remembers especially Mrs.
Emily Davidson as the Singer of the Club, and a piano
quartette, among whom were Miss Rosa Speed, Miss Helen
Williams and Mrs. Louis Helmke.
The director, Mr. Hast, Mrs. Bergman says, was a
delightful speaker and a magnetic and creative teacher.
To be his pupil was a distinction and a recommendation.
His chief aim in life was to raise the level of music
culture for all the community. He tried to impress,
through his teaching and communion with music, that classical music can be just as tuneful and appealing to the
untrained listener as the so-called popular kind. He
lived for this mission, to spread the beauty and joy
of music as far as possible.
Mr. G. T. Bergman, who was a civil engineer of the
highest skill, is still remembers in Louisville for his
most accurate survey and map of Jefferson County. This
map is kept under glass in the offices of the Kentucky
Title Company, and is referred to in cases of disputed
land boundaries. Mr. Bergman was born on the island of
Rugen, celebrated as the scene of the book, "Elizabeth
and Her German Garden".

Letter from Miss Montz,
Member of Mr. Hast's Choir.

Mr. Hast was director of the Beethoven Club.
A lady told me that she and a friend joined his night
harmony class, and that her young brother was their
escort. Wnen the course was finished, the boy who
sat at the other end of the hall had as much understanding of harmony as the regular class, so carefully and thoroughly did he teach.
Mr. Hast was not only a finished musician, but
an educated gentleman, an artist, and a teacher who
inspired his pupils to do their best. I can see him
now, tall and slender, with slightly drooping shoulders,
hair touched wit h white and with kindly grey eyes, always pleasant and even tempered. He was among the
first to form and conduct a class in harmony. Only
once did I ever see him lose his poise. It was when
we were learning a very difficult Christmas anthem, to
be sung softly, when our chorus grew so enthused over
their success that the voices ros e higher and louder,
until we could have been heard to the next street corner. When Mr. Hast jumped up from his seat and shouted
at the top of his lungs, Pi-a-a-a-, N-O-O-O. Silence
ensued.

E.S.M.
Miss Ella Montz.

· 6.
laREUNION SOCIETY, PHOTOGRAPHS AND PROGRAMS.

I ~ 1~

LA REUNION

MUSICALE

- 1874 We desire to organize a Musical Society, bearing the name of fiLa Reunion iVIu::;icale ll , having for
its object the cultivation and development of a pure
musical taste and the promotion of social intercourse.
It is proposed to give a series of FIVE SOIREES in
which the following ladies and gentlemen will take
part:
Mrs. C. G. Davison
Mrs. Cushman Quarrier
Mrs. S. Floyd
Mrs. L. Francke
Prof. Wm. Plato
Prof. G. Anderson
Mr. Harry Peters
Mr. D. McPherson
Mr. Parsons Price

Miss Jessie Cochran
Miss Hattie Bishop
Prof. L. Hast
Prof. Geo. Zoller
Mr.C.G.Rosenplanter
Mr. F. Janssen
Mr. H. Preissler
Mr. John Green
The Arion Glee Club

The SOIREES will be given monthly, beginning
October
To meet the expenses incident to this undertaking
will require about $500. and therefore the membership
will be limited to one hundred subscribers at five
dollars each.
A Subscriber's Ticket will admit four persons to
each SOIREE. As it is intended that these SOIREES
shall be strictly private, none but Subscriber's Tickets
will secure admission.
We would be glad to have you and such of your
friends as are interested in the objects of this Association become members of the same.
L. Hast
Harry Peters'
C.G.Rosenplanter
Jno. S. Snead
Cushman Quarrier

)
)

) Executive Committee
)
)

desire to organize a Musical Society, bearing the name of "La REUNION MUSICALE," having for
the cultivation and development. of ,a pure musical taste and the promotion of social intercourse.
to give a series of FIVE SOIREES, in which the following ladies and gentlemen will take part:
MAN QUARRIER ,
L.FRANCKE,

Miss
Miss
Prof.
Prof.

JESSIE COCHRAN,
HATTIE BISHOP,
L . HAST,
GEO. ZOLLER ,

Prof. W'M. PLATO ,

Prof. G . ANDERSON,
Mr. HARRY PETERS,

Mr. D. McPHERSON,
Mr. PARSONS PRICE,

Mr. C . G . ROSENPLAENTER.. Mr. JOHN GREEN,
Mr. F. JANSSEN;
THE ARION GLEE CLUB.
Mr. H . PREISSLER,

,
The SOIREES will be given monthly, beginning October.
To meet the expenses
to this undertaking will require -about $500, and therefore the membership will be limited to one
subscribers at flve dollars each.
.
,
ASubscriber's Ticket will admit four persons to each SOIREE. As it is inte~ded that these SOIREES
be strictly private, none but Subscribers' Tickets will secure admission.
We would be glad to have you and such of your friends as are interested in the objects of this Associ..
become members of the same.
H H . H H . . ,

L. HAST,
\
HARRY PETERS,
(
C. G..ROSENPLAENTER,) Executive Committee.
JNO. S. SNEAD,
CUSHMAN QUARRIER,
SUBSCRIBERS• . '

When Paid.

SUBSCRIBERS..

When!

\1

FIRST SOIREE.

1.

LiS2

RHAPSODIE HONGROIS,
Messrs. ERNEST and GEORGE ZOELI.ER.

' J

Chopin

6. CONCERTO IN C, OPUS. 11,
Mr. GEO. ZOELLER.
7. DUETTo-Belisario, -

Bellini

Messrs. PRICE and PLATO.

8. 80LO-0! that we two were Maying,

GOll110d

Mrs. DAVISON.
O ! thnt we two were Maying
Over the fragrAnt leas,
Like cnildren wit.1i young flowers playing
Down the stream of the rich spring breeze . .

O! that we two. sat dreaming
On the s ward of some s heep-trimm ed down:
Watching th e white inist steaming
F rom ri \'er and mead and town.
O! that wa two. Inf aleepins
Under the church-yard sod ,
With ou r limbs at rest
In the quiet earth's brenst,
And our souls at home wi th ~od.

9. Duo for B aritone ,a nd Bass-from Marino Fuliero,

Donizetti.

Messrs. MCPHERSON AND GREEN.

10. DUETTO for two pianos-8electipn from Oberon and

Lysberg

Der Freischutz.
~

Misses JESSIE and MAMIE MASON.

11. QUARTETTo-8angue a quel ombra chiede,

I

Mesdames DAvlsoNand.Q&ARRIER, M essrs. PRIel'; and
MCPHE,RSON.

Verdi

I

FIFTH SOIREE.

LIBRARY HALL~
TUESDAY EVENING, APRIL 13, 1875,8 O'CLOCK.

6.

CONCER'l'O IN C,

Chopin

OPUS. 11,

·lIIar(lIhird.

. ..
~

I.

Concerto for three pianos, in D Minor . . . . . .. . . . . • . . . J. S. Bach
. Messrs. E. and G. ZOELLER,H. J. PETERS.

2;

Murmuri ng Winds

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . , L. H. Hast

Soprano Solo, with Violin; Piano and Organ.
Mrs. QUARRIER, Messrs. ROSENPLAENTER; FRANKEL, and HAST.

: 3: The Erlking

. . . . . . . . ' . . ",: . " , . .. • Schubert
Mrs. DAVISON .

"" Quartette-Mis ist so wunderbar, Fi.delio

. . . . . . .. . . . ':.• Beethoven

Mesdames DAViSON and ,QUARRIER, Messrs. McPHE.RSON arid GREEN .

7.

PHOTOGRAPH OF HAST MUSIC ROOM.

UNI VERSITY OF lDUISVILLE

Loui sville , Kentucky
School of Mus ic
Office of the Dean

May

1, 19hL.

Dear Miss Hast:
The Bach portrait and, particularly, t he picture of your father arrived safely from Stewart's
Saturday and are now hanging in my studio. Thank
you for framin g the Bach so beautifully and for adding the engaging picture of your father. How I wish
I might have kno'wn him.
Affectionately,
(Signed)

Dwight

Dwight Anderson, Dean.

DAis

Mrs. Newton G. Crawford,

2125 Edgehill Road, Louisville 5, Kentucky

June 5th - Summer's Day.
Iq~~

Dear Lizette Hast When I got your splendid, dignified picture
of Mr. Hast, and realized it was all my own I wanted
to sail right across Cherokee Park and light in your
own front door.
I kept the Bach, the picture of your father
and it helped, the unseen voices were "Salutations
Echord from the old music room of Louis H. Hast,"
were mine.
In the Choral, the words and melody

si~g

on

"That word shall still in strength abide,
Yet they no thanks shall merit;
For he is ever at our Side ,
Both by His gifts and Spirit. 1I
And they found the way thru music That it was a beautiful and peaceful way we can see
from the rare peace on his face.
The letter of Mrs . Fannie Crawford , former
music critic of the Courier-Journal, shows in it!
appreciation he r genuine understanding of the re
2:nflue~ce o~ m~ s ic in life.
The photograph of
Hast was taken ''''hen he finally closed his studio
before going abroad for the last time. The axp
sion on his face indicates that the room was p~
nant wi t h many memories of a life of musical acti
ties which in its fullness had brought the sereni
to whi ch she referred .

OCCEBPT FROM "Remini scences of Old Lou! svillell

t

by William Carnes Kendrick.
~ ~"J C~esl:n"t (;.t• .,~t.5

On this property now stands a row of temporar,r stores.
tting the south ' side of the alley, Prof. Louis Hast had
It a three-story brick house, in which he had a most un~ and attractive music room.
It was a significant center
the cultural and musical life of the city. "Mr. Hast"s
10 room" was really the foundation of the finest and best
, music of Louisville.

SlJtl ~~~ tn~n4

PROGRAMS ARRANGED BY LOUIS HA'E3T FROB 1851 to 1889:
Jenny Lind Concert.
Patti Concert.
Concert for benefit Masonic Board of Relief.
Concert in observance of anniversary of von Humboldt.
Mendelssohn Society Concerts.
Mozart Society Concerts.
Young Women's Christian Association Concert Soloist Jessie Cochran.
Philharmonic Society Concert.
Public Library Benefit ~ Lottery subscriptionl!
Concert for the benefit of Protestant Episcopal Church
in Mexico.
Amateur Orchestra.
Pupils' Recitals of Louis Hast.
Theodore Thomas Concerts.
Complimentary Concert for J. Munoz.
Theodore Thomas Concert 1886 - Lecture by L. Hast on
Orpheus, illustrating one of Theodore Thomas'
concerts.
Last soiree of pupils of Louis Hast and list of pupils
of his living as recorded in 1942.

Louisville, the 18th of
February, 1854

My dear Friend:

I have your letter in which you have given
me the pleasure of receiving your check of $10.00
for the New Albany concert.

I have donated $12.00

toward the sale of tickets for the evening.

Every-

one has said to me that this concert is to be a grand
affair because it is the first one in New Albany and
because of a young man who conducts a small orchestra.
They say that he is very talented and it distresses
me to see this talent wasted and so I have suggested
that he come to see you.
It gives me pleasure to remain,
Your affectionate friend,
(Signed)

Patti
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PRO G- R A 11 ME.

PART I.
I.

CHORUS. "Ode to Kusio .... . .... • . ... . •..•••••••••• J.achner.
By the Orpheus Society. Conductor Mr. Rast.

2.

An Opera without words. Arranced for Piano,Violin
Violincello and Bas s o ...••••.•..••.••.••..••••• Bertini
l:essrs East, lUlton, Hax 7, ollor [; -,IC'.lter

3.

Duett For Two SOI>ranos~ "Una notte, (1 'arlore"
(A night of JJove).. . .. . ••••••...••• ~ ••.•.•••• Ardi tc •

4 • . Solo • Piano ' Forte.
"J.a Earpe eolieobe u
r.:is2 ~j': illiamson of ~incinriati
.
m~T

•••• • ••• Krl1eer

5.

Cavutina. Soy;rano. "SYleetly O' er
Mrs. Cantweil of Cincinnati.

6.

Schubert's Celebratect Serenade. With violin Oblie;ato
By t:Ir. Zoller .................... ·~ ............. Scllubert

7.

Trio from lirnani. "Forr.1a crlldela" •••••.••.•..•••• Verdi.
l:rs. llorton, l ir. Dolfinec? and Er. Plato

. 8.

,

senses stealine;"ZingarriLla.

Duo Concertante. \7illirun Tell. Violin and Piano Forte •
l.}essrs A. Zoller and Gunter ••••..••..••.•.• Oa'born E~8;;1" :

MUSIC DIRECTOR,
CONCERT MASTER,
PIANIST,

-

Prof. HAST.
Mr. MOEBIUS .
Mr. ZOELLER.

Q~/tND CONC£~T,

SECOND

................. ,. ..... ,." ..........,."".,..... ., ... ,.,, ....·..·•.,·.. ,· ..·.. ",,·...·......·......·......·.. ,· ..·.... u··.,. ....................
PART X_ ,
OVERTURE-" Leichte Cavallerie " ... ....... :... ...... . ........................ Suppe.
ANDANTE - Symphony, No.

I

in F Opus

21, ... .. ..... .... .... ............. . Beethoven.

WALTZ-Rudolph ' s Klange ................ ............................... ......... Strauss.1
SONG-Toriad Y Dydd (The Dawn.of Day) .. ....... : ......... .. .. .. ....... Ancient Wellh Melody.

~~. f~IQIE.

.

(32:; 'W ~:Ib B :Ib eBB

D A ~ L ~-:::SB

:MONDAY,' APRIL 22, 1872.

r.-..r::-..r:..... ,..., r'\;("t.,~

t:"\. ~

"'Qr.::'\.~

"'fii'\. ~. ~

· MA.S~:O wrmKPLm"

HAST.
MOEBIUS.
;mELLER.

MONDA:, ~ECEM:¥R,4, 1874"
FOll TH E Bp.!ftn:T OF

WILL BE GIVEN A

rapd Vocal apd Ip~tro/fleptalcopcert
UNDER 1'1[£ DlREC1l'lQNI OF L. H. BAST.
...Flotow.

rlJart cgirst.

.. .. Beethoven.

OVERT'U RE-Preciosa-Piano, organ, and strings, _
SOPRANO SOLO-Waiting,
Miss MARY LANE TUCK.
DUET-From Stabat Mater,
, Mrs. DAVISON and Mrs. QUARRIER. ,
CONCERT-Stiick-Pinno Solo with accompaniments,
GEORGE ZOELLER.
SOPRANO SOLO-Venzano Waltz, _
Mrs. C. QUARRIER.
SEXTE'!l'TE-For piano and strings,

~art

Weber
Millard

... Dollizetti.

Rossini

.. . Strauss.

Webe'r
-

Venzano
... Suppe.

Fauconier

....Strauss .
.... Handel.

c§econd.

POLACCA PURITANI,
Mrs. C.DAVISON.
BUFFO DUET-"Sir a Secret."
WM. PLATO and GEO. WHIPPLE.
SOPRANO SOLO-Ah non Giunge,
Mrs. JNO. DAVIS.
VIOLIN SOLO~Fantasie caprice,
Mflssrs. ANDERSON and SEL8Y.
SilJ>Ra_NO SOLO-Perche.non ho del vento,

.. . Strauss.

Bellini

.. ... Sta.ny.
..... Suppe.

,Rossini
Sonambula
Vieuxtemps
Donizetti

OR.

.

... ..

~ 1!l_1Ii~I!Slb!ri&JtiIQl "QJQiaUllil

~V.N(Q).P~~
Thursda v

-.-- ..

1870.
T'"

V-O'1>$I\\i
~. -- -

Woota{\

~Vr.SDAY . ~Vr.NINGt

01'RIL 27 , 1869.

v,e\\i\\i

\.i\\O\~

School Building, Oorner Walnut and Center.

•

•

"'he audience are r equcsted to desist frolll r.onver,ntti on durin g:
t' e performance of th e music.

PART I

1 Allegro and Minuet, from Quartette for Strings,
\I Tenor Air from Don Giovanni-- It mio Teserro,

3 Sextette from Lucia di Lammermoor,
4 Serenade -Soprano, Violin, Piano and Organ,
6 Adagio

~nd

Finale from Quartette for Strings,

. Spohr
Mozart
Donizetti
Gounod
Spohr

.. - .
~Q)IDQ.J)~llb~'i~til~

~(O.K~
Thursdav

'Q'ilt~Q)i

B~~
1870.

r

6.

v-o~~i"\
~Olaf\

y,e\\\\\i
\..i\\o\~

W.SSSC• • RA,I.I.,

... .- ...

-ON-

Evening, October 8th, 1870 .
••

8

e

~PROGRAMME.~'K

PART I_
I. Piano Duett-"William Tell " ............................................ Gottschalk
ProfR. ERNST Z<ELLER and HAST.
2. Duett froIn.... .... ...... '" ............•..•...................................... BeliHario
Profs. PLATO and PRICE.
3. Piano Solo--Valse, by .... .. ...... ...... ...... ... ....•.....•••••••••...•..•...... Chopin
.
Prof. 0. WESTBURG.
4. Soprano Solo-"Aria Finale" .............................................. Donizetti
Miss P ATTIE .MCDONAJ~D~
5. Piano Solo-" Rigoletto," .................................... ....... .............. Li"zt
.
Miss JESSIE COCHRAN.
6. "La I'rima Vera"................... ..... .. .•..... .. .... ...• . ............................. .
:MiRR SIDNEY CARL HARRIS.

PART II_
I. "Gounod's Serenade" ....................................... .•............................. ,
Messrs. MCQUOWN, FRANKEL and L. HAST,

2. Soprano Solo--" 0, Luce di QueRt A~ina," ........ ... .... .. ~ .... .... .. Donizetti
Mrs. J. S. DAVIS,
3. Piano Solo ............................................. ...... ............... ... . ...... Li"zt
Prof. E. ZeELI,Elt.
4. Soprano Solo--" I cann?t Sing the Old Songs," .•........... ..•.•••-....;;P!lrepa
.
~hss MAY MONTGOMERY.
i
5. Quinfutte-:-From" N ebuchednezzar," ..... .....•............................ Verdi
Mrs. J,.s. DAVIS, Miss McDoXALD, Profs. PLATO; PRICE and ANDER~ON. ·
6. "'Schubert's Serenade," ............... ... ... ............ ,. ................. . .
:Messrs. MCQUOWN, FRANKEL, PREISLER and HAST.

SMALL HALL, MASONIC TEMPLE, GREEN STREET.

.-.

•

To be given Thursd ay Evening, Feb. 17,1870, by the

. l\{O:lA~T QUINTETTE
!:({ ) -

, _ALL HALL fiSDlle,TEMPLr, GRERf sjrHR11~ t:: ~ ~(l

I_I

Q -

'E lY THE

l\fOl ItliTQ UI14 T£TT~
,Last ' S'lllbserip.~oD ' GOBeert.

~O~D~ y, JU~E
•

6, 1870.

•

Berens

H. U. FRAN KEL, '

WM. R. McQUOWN,
,

VIOLIN ,

Raff

VIOLIN 8< ORGAN

HENRY PREISSLER,

Gounod

VIOLONCELLO,

PRvf: LOUIS HAST,

Liszt
Mozart

PROf. E. ZOELLER,

, PIA~O 8< VIOLA,

PIANIST,

w_u

r ~ 1\ T

HAST.

I.

l 'Allegr() from Quintet .

Behrens .

.2~i~oSQlo,

Schuberth

'-

l?dc:i-Opera sans Paroles-Violin, 'Cello and Piano
'4 Piano D~tt-Don Juan,

5

'

Trio--'-4gio~Violin, 'Cello arid Piano,

.. ..

DeBeriot
Mozart

Mozart

Beethoven

Schumann

r ~ 1\ T i l .
1 Overture

,to Oberon-Piano 4 hands, Violin

and 'Cello

Weber

2 Violin ·,scilo-Elegie,

Ernst

3 Meditatioti-Violin, Organ and Piano,

Tou-rs

4 piano So~;

Schubert,

':'5 S.eriad"
..

r

'.

Mendelssohn

Louisville, Ky., May 20th/66

Prof. L.. Hast.
Dear Sir:
It is my pleasant duty to express the thanks
of the Louisville Finance Committee of the North American
"saengerbund" for your kind interest in promoting the
benefit of that Committee in a concert given on the 10th
of this month for the benefit of the National Musical
Celebration in July next.
Allow me, dear Sir, to sign with the expression
of my highest regards,
Your obedient servant,
Ernest C. Bohne,
Secy. of Finance Comm.

,-

,lJ1ew's l)B.per fror.t the Filson Club. The True Democrat,IJouisville
Sf;ptember 9 1872
qeading of colurm, LOCAl. NE'!{S
•
'fhePPublic Library concert at Centra.l Park on the evening of the
28th, will be one of the grandest affairs of the se as on.
Prof~esor Hast will conduct

it, and one hlmdred picked r:iusici 'Ol ns

will furn i sh the mu si c. Buy your ti c le ets

in the drcl.w-ing.

:?m~F::- ' HID;D LOC '\ LS. $500,000 c a sh Di s tri buti on- The Grand Gift COHCl1RT

a fixed Fact-September 28th the Day- Your Tickets Now or Never.
The vast sale of tickets a lready made and increasing dema nd for tn
( t wo lon ~ paratraphs follows with explicit directions on s e:: ectiring: th e tickets for the dr aw ings, and a list of gj.fts of
cash, viz. one grand J i ft ;~; lOO, <)0 0.
the next 50,000 a nd do,;-vn to
6U. g i Its of $100. each. )
f oll uws,
The concert itself vi ill be the most brilliant orchestr,,'. l ciisplay/ jt)(
th::1.t has ever occured in the .Iest. One hundred performers. ga\...
thered from all parts of this country and from ~urope, under the
direction of Professor Hast, will cO::-ltribvte to thi::: gr a nd
TI1., s i cal carn i val. And to afford ample room for every ti c le et
holder to enjoy such an unusual(occasion) 1:1usical festival, the
con cert will be given in Centr l:l,l .t>ark, where arrangements have
been ma.de to accomoci::lte all whe may corJe.
Persons holding whole or half or quarter tickets will be admitted to t h e concert, an d the drawing, 8.nd none wi thout such tickets will be aq.mitted to either.price o f tickets,Nhole tickets~l 0
halves $ 5. quarters $ 2.50 , 11, whol~ tickets for ~ 100. etc.
( then follo ·..J::5 G.et c::. ilf:, of r.r. etc, tr1lnSpOl'ta,tion to J.louisville
name at bottom of column, Thomas E. Bramlette. agent Public
Libra ry of Kentucky. Public Library ~uilding , Louisvllle Ky.

.

a l a rge adv. is headed ;1,000,0001
Publi c Li br2.ry of Kentucky -Free He ad ing for all and ha.lf a
Mi llj on in gi fts, then follows long li f~ t of [ ifts, names of e minent and dis j nterested ci ti zen ::: Wtl0 wi 11 see that i t is fairly
done, Han. lQlli. Hardirl, i'roctor Knott .H.W.Bruce hli )'v[urry etc
o iffercers of the Library R.T. Durrett Pres. John S. Caiu Sec.
JbN. Ha±derL1c~n vj,F"e pres. ::B'armers a,nd l'rovers Bank tres.

.

" j

June 1'7 It 18'76~,
PROGRA?.n.m

1. Quartette' ';;' The Sea hath its Pearls •••••••••••• Plnsuti.
Mesdames Davison and (luarrler" Hesars. Price
and Green.
2.

Piano J)uet.,••••••••••••••"••••••••••••.•••••• Rubenstein.
Ulsses Hattie BiShop and Jossie Adams.

3.

Duet - From Der Frleschutz ...................... Weber.
Mesdames navi son am Ouarrier.
Trio - Pinno am strings •••••••••••••••••••• Rubenstein.
nessrs. nas~ Peters nnd 'Rosenp1aenter
"
Solo - Non plu di Fiori ......................... Mozart
Mrs. Quarrier.
Duo - For two planos ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ L1szt
Mlss,e s Jessie Cochran and Uattie Blshop
Solo - It was a Dream •••••••••••••••••••••••......-• •• Cowen
Mrs. Davison.
La Favorlta ••• '••' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Donlzet,t i.
Mrs,. (~uarrior am ~J r. Plato.

4.
5.
6.

7.
8.
9.

10.

'

Piano Solo - Miss Jessie Cochran.
Septett - Prom Traviata •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Verdi
Mesdames Davison and (~arrier, Messrs. Price,
Selgfried, t!cPherson and Green.

This Concert wl1l be for the benef1t of the Protestant

Episc~

---------------'--~-- .'-'-'-- . -.-' --. --

Church in Mexlco, a matter in which Louisvllle Episcopalians (

taking lively interest.
Morton's.

Tickets for sale at Faulds' and J. P,

Homestead ears '11111 ·leave First am Maricet streets

every half-hour until 6:45. and then at 7. '7:15 and 8 O'clock ,
{:ith abundant provision for ready return city-ward

G. SCHIRMER,
Importer and Publisher of Music,
701 Broadway

New York, sept. 8, 18if

MY

true and dear Mr. Hast:

Just received your kind lines of the 4th.
Order posted by express -- Bach's Concertos for three
persons, sent score and voices. Should I have mailed
too much, kindly return t he rest.
Concerning the festival I advise very strongly
that you engage Mr. Thomas. He is the only one who is
dependable and hq~ experience, which can be of great
value for t he undertaking.
I now greet and embrace you thousand times.
Hearty greetings to your family from
Your true

G. Schirmer.

SOnTBlllN IXPOSI1'ION BUILDING
...-..-

.

-

GRAND OPERA' IN ENGLISH .

r

....-.

...

GEAN"D ·OFE;EA. BEASON
CONaIeTING OJl'

FOOl COISBCOTIn EYEIUI' PBRrORIIICIS
AND

t

SATURDAY MATINEE.

•
EDNBSDAY EVENING, JUNE 9, 188~.

~f>HeE:lS.ANe.EE:lRVB

E

A 01aaalc Opera, In Jo'our Acta,. by OLUO

e

10,
CC

L A. x: . ~ E

,"

" - By LEO DELIBES,

~

llth~
"LOHENGRIN,'~'
~

-PRIDA Y EVENING, JUNE

~

By RICHARD VVAGNER.

' SATURDAY MATINEE, JUNE 12th,

'T HE MBRRY WIVBS OF WINDSOR
. By OTTO NICOLAI.

dATURDAY E;VENING. JUNE 12th,

oprRF
. ... . .... @rphe\Ls lTocaU~ ,..gUushaled... : ... .. .:.
LECTURE BY

L.

H . HAST,

AT

D. H . BALDWIN & CO'S MUSIC ROOMS,

KIN DLY ASSISTED BY

M RS. BEILSTEI N,

M RS. SKENE,

MI SS CRIPPEN

M ISS P ILC H ER,

MR. SLAUG HTER,

MR. DRAC H.

MR. CEO. ZOELLER, ACCOMPANIST •

.... .you
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LIST OF PUPILS OF LOUIS HAST LIVING
AS RECORDED IN 1942

Ha:H:i~ BI!:ahof

(Mr!l .J".p'!.Sped)

.,: .c Bambergers - Cor'C1. Q I\~ C\Clra.

Mr s. Alex G~ Bar re t
Mrs. William R. Belknap
Miss Carrie Bourgard
Mrs. Dr. Chenoweth (Mary Creel)
Mrs. ValP. Collins, 126E. College
Mrs. Charles Craik
Miss Mary Deppen
Miss Fitch
Miss Mabel Green, South Hampton, N.Y.
Mrs. Halleck - Annie Ainslie
Mr. Jenkins, organist st. Paul Cathedral, St. Louis, Mo.
Miss Koehler
Mrs. Walter Mack, Ann Arbor, Mich.
The Misses Mason
Mrs. Alexander Mclennan
Chastine McGregor - now Mrs. J&1&S c;, k~a..7\f.L£... ·
Mrs. Arthur Peter
Miss Margie Pettit
Miss Quigley
Mr. Avery Robinson
Miss Rudolph
Mrs. Fred Sackett
Miss Rena Scott
Miss Nannette Smith, former home Holcomb -Mission, Jefferson st.
Baroness Schilling (Ethel Green)
Mrs. John Tevis
Mrs. J. Ross Todd
Mrs. George Washington, New York City
~.~rs. A. Willis (Florence Dulaney)
Miss Jennie Robbins
Mr. A. Brennan

G. SCHIRMER,
Importer and Publisher of Music
701 Broadway

New York, Jan. 20, 1873.

My

dear (and the b es t

0f

all good people) Mr. Hast:

Your friendly lines of Jan. 2 r eceived. Sincere thanks f or your ,tishes. I also wish you and yours
a happy and successful New Year. You have also my
heartfelt sympathy in your- loss, but I am glad that
there was a turn for the better.
I have looked for the "Rondoletto" of Hummel,
but cannot find it - however one in Cl

Should Rubenstein come to Louisville again,
do visit him. I am inCluding my card with this letter,
which will s ecure admittance to him. I cannot find
words to describe the enthusiasm which he has aroused
, in me. There is here only ~ opinio~, and he is with
all that so kind.
A statement will be sent to you in the near
future.
WIthout more for today you are greeted heartily
by
Your faithful

G. Schirmer.
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1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

o VERTURE-Leonora,

No.3 .. :.,' .. ....... ..... .... .....BEETHOVEN
AIR AND GA VOTTE.~ .............................................. BACH
SCHERZO-Reformlttion, Symphony................ MENDELSSOHN
'{ n . SERENADE ...................... .. .............................HADYN
b. TRAEUMEREJ. ...................... .. ........... ....... .SCHU1tIANN
FACKRLTANZ-Torch Dance-C minor, No. 3... MEYERBEER
.

Q;<r~"~~~>~

6. CONCERTO IN C, OPUS. 11,

Chopin

Mr. GEO. ZOELLER.
7. DUETTo-Belisario, -

Bellini

:Messrs. PRICE and PLATO.
8. SOLO-O! that we two were Maying,
M ... .,

Gonl1od

n . l 'UTCr. ..T

l
I

lIIart ~hird.

I.

. . . J. S. Bact

Concerto for three pianos, in D Minor . . .
Messrs. E. and G ZOELLER, H. J . PETERS.

I.

2.

Murmuring Winds

. . . . L. H. Hast

. .

Soprano Solo, with Violin, Piano and Organ.
Mrs. QUARRIER, Messrs. ROSENPLAENTER, FRANKEL, and HAST .

. . Schubert

3. The Erlking . .
Mrs. DAVISON.

4. Quartette-Mis ist so wunderbar, Fidelio

.

. Beethoven

Mesdames DAVISON and QUARRIER, Messrs. McPHERSON and GREEN.

1. o VERTURE-Leonora, No.3 .. :., ..... ..................BEETHOVEN
2. AIR "AND GAVOTTE. :.... .. ...... ................... .... ........... BACH
3. SCHERZO-Reformation, Symphony. ... .. .......... MENDEL8S0HN
SERENADE .. .. ... ........ .... ... ...............................HADYN
4.
b. TRAEUMEREJ. .... .. ..... ............ ... ..... ........... .SCHUMANN
5. FACKELTANZ-Torch Dance-C minor, No. 3 ... MEYERBEER
"{

(I.

6. CONCERTO IN C, OPUS. 11,

Chopin

Mr. GEO. ZOELLER.
7. DUETTo-Belisario, -

Bellini

l\-Iessrs. PRICE and PLATO.
8. SOLO-O! that we two were Maying,

Gonnod

Mrs. DAVISON.

a ! that we two were Maying
Over the fragrant leas,
Like children wil.h young flowers pl aying
Down the stream of the rich spl"ing breeze .•

a! that we two sat dreaming
On the sward of som e s heep-trimmed down :

Wat.ching the whit e inist s tea~ing

From river and mead and town.

aI

that we tWi) I"~ ~leepin3
Under the ehuvch-yard sod,
With our limbs at res t
In th e quie t eorth's breas t,
And our souls at home with

~od.

Duo for Baritone and Bass-from Marino Faliero,

Donizetti.

M essrs. MCPHERSON AND GREEN.
DUETTO for two pianos-Selectipn from Oberon and
Der Freischutz.

Lysberg

~ Misses JESSIE and MAMIE MASON.

QUARTE1'To-Sangue a quel ombra chiede,
Mesdames DAVISON "ftnd.Q{J-ARRIER, Messrs . .PRIC.E; and
MCPHE,RSON,

Verdi

1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

OVERTURE-Leonora, No. 3 .. :......................... .BEETHOVEN
AIR AND GAVOTTE. :.... ... ..... ....... ...... : .. ... .... ...... ..... BACH
SCHERZO-Reformation, Symphony... .......... ... MENDELSSOHN
'{ (I. SERENADE ........ ....... ................ ............... ...... .HADyN
b. TRAEUMEREJ. .... ......... .... .. .... ... .................SCHUMANN
FACKELTANZ-Torch Dance-C minor, No. 3 ...MEYERBEER

Q;<rtJ"~~~~~
r;!lll1! 811lf/J~NlItJ
OVERTURE-" Robespierre," ....................... ...........LITOLFF
WALTZ-" Weiner Bon:bohs," ... , .............................. STRAlJ8S
SOLO FOR FLUTE-Variatione Brilliant<> ................ BoEHM
EUGENE WEINER.
POLK A MAZuIiKA-;,' De~ii's Darning Needle," '} S
{ POLKA SCHNELL-" Kreuzfidel,"............ ........ .. TRAViSS
OYERTURE-Frieschi.ltz.. ~ ........ ··· ............................ ..... WEBER
*T'he only eomplete arrangement for the Piano Forte is published hy J.
;HUBERi' & CO., 280 Broadway, N. Y.

DMISSION,

ONE DOLLAR.
- FIFTY CENTS

~LLERY,

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR RESERVED SEATS.

IX SHEET NOW OPEN ATD. P. FAULD'S ~USI9 STORE
The only Piano Forte used at THEODORE THOMAS' Concerts are
CELEBRATED WEBBR PIANOS, Warerooms corner Fifth
nue and Sixteenth street', Nt "'! York.
The Cabinet Organ is from the celebrated manufactory of:MASON '
EIAMLIN, Boston, Warerooms 596 Broadway.
The principal Brass Instruments used by this Orchestra are from
celebrated Bo~ton Musical Instrument Manufac~ry, formerly Eo' 1
Wright & Co., 71 Ludburystreet, Boston.
'
~

_
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9.
CHRIST CHURCH CHOIR RECORD 1878-1889, ORGANIST AND CHOIRLOUIS HAST.

~!ASTER,

PHOTOGRAPHS AND A FEW PROGRAMS.
PHOTOGRAPHS OF DEAN CRAIK, MRS. EMILY DAVIDSON, LEADING
SOPRAlIJ" 0 , MISS ROSA GREEN, LEADING CONTRALTO, AND JOHN N.
NORTON, EARLY PASTOR •

•

EXTRACTS FROM MINUTES OF CHRIST CHURCH
Dates of Meetings:
JANUARY 14TH, 1878.

Mr. Faulds, Chairman of the Music Committee,
presented the following communication from Mr. J. H.
Morton Morris:
"Louisville, Ky., Jan. 7th, 1878.
Messrs. Faulds, Quarrier and Barret:
Gentlemen:I am instructed by members of the Choir to
inform you that at a meeting held after service last
evening, it was unanimously resolved to recommend Mr.
Louis Hast, of this city, for the position of organist, and to ask that the appointment, if made by the
Vestry, date from February 1st. Mrs. Davison has not
yet recovered from her cold, and prefers to keep the
position until the date above named.
Mr. Hast had charge of the organ on Christmas
Day, and the glorious music as then rendered, is
thought by the Choir a sufficient guarantee for the
future.
Very respectfully,
J.H.M.Morris."
On motion of Colonel Churchill it was resolved that the Vestry proceed to the election of an
Organist, whereupon Mr. Faulds nominated Prof. Louis
Hast, who was duly elected with the understanding
that he assume the position February 1st and continue
therein until Easter, and with the further condition
that his attendance will be required at Friday evening
as well as Sunday services, and that the salary be
$100 quarterly. The secretary was instructed to notify
Prof. Hast of his election.

FEBRUARY 4th, 1878.
"Louisville, Ky., Jan.17,1878.
Mr. D.P.Faulds,
Dear Sir:My nomination as organist of Christ Church was
duly received. I respectfully tender my acceptance of
the position.
Very respectfully,
L.H.Hast."
The following resolution offered by Mr. 'IYler,
was adopted: "Mr.J.H.M.Morris be requested to act as
Director in the Choir, and assistant in that capacity
to the Organist, and in his absence Mrs. Davison be requested to act.
MARCH 18th, 1878.
In consequence of Mrs. Davison is recent departure for Europe, and the ill health of our lately elected organist, on motion, ~Ar. Faulds, chairman of the
Music COmmittee, was requested to see or communicate
wi th both Mr. Hast, and Mr. Cushman Quarrier, with the
view to some temporary arrangement for our Church
Music.
NOVEMBER 18th, 1878.

Mr. Faulds, Chairman of the Music Committee,
reported that he had notified Mr. Louis Hast of his
appointment as organist for the ensuing year, and that
he had accepted.
APRIL 12th, 1880.
Mr. Hast was re-elected organist on the same
terms and conditions as originally, Jan. 14th, 1878~

JUNE 5th, 1882.
The Building Committee was directed to re- '
place the broken panes of glass in chancel corridor.
~~. Morris and ~~. Hast being present and plans for
the alterations necessary in the Church building to
accommodate the new instrument, were presented.
OCTOBER 2, 1882.
On motion the Music Committee was instructed
to advertise the old organ for sale in the Kentucky
Church Chronicle and other Church papers.

NOVEMBER 6, 1882.
Mr. Faulds from the Music Committee reported
that he had advertised the organ for sale as instructed but reported the terms had been unsuccessful in
disposing of it.

APRIL 22, 1884.
A communication from Mr. L. Hast was presented
by lkr. Faulds, which was referred back to the Committee,
with instructions to report at next meeting of the
Vestry a complete list of the paid members of the
Choir and their salaries.

NOVE1ffiER 12, 1888.
The Music Committee begs leave to report as
follows: Mr. Louis Hast having resir ned, Prof. Wm.
Frese has been appointed organist and director.

COP Y

D. P. Faulds, Esq.,
Chairman MUsic Committee,
of Christ Church.
My dear Sir:
I bring to your attention that the Christ Church

choir is very unbalanced. We need several add! tional salaried
singers in order to keep up the standard which we have established but which has been difficult, having to rely on volunteer service in many instances.
Please bring this matter before your Committee and
instruct me as to the amount of money available for at least
four additional singers of solo capacity.
Very respectfully yours,
(Signed) L. H. Hast.

•
,"

VERY RE\·. C. E. CRAIK , D.D.

23 Eastover Court, Louisville, Ky.,
October 7, 1924.

My dear Cousin Emma:
. It was in the Spring of 1881 that I returned
from Geneva to Louisville.
year as his assistant.

I was with my father one

Upon his death I beoame rector.

Christ Church choir was then under your gifted father's
direction, the leading choir of the city and indeed of
the entire south.

Prof ~

Hast was the foundation of musi-

cal culture in the city, and so remained during his life.
He was a most gifted and highly cultivated man, beloved
of his many friends and esteemed by every one.

Affectionately,

(Signed)

C. E. Craik

Mr. Brainard was one of the early organists
of Christ Church, with Mrs. Prentice, a wonderful lyric
soprano, who was the wife of George D. Prentice, our
poet by adoption. Dr. Mason was tenor, a brother of
the composer William Mason, who was an intimate friend
of, and frequent visitor to our later organist, Mr.
Louis Hast. Mrs. Bishop was contralto, the mother of
ll£rs. J. B. Speed. Later Mr. Harry Peters was organist
and his wife was the soprano. All the brilliant work
done by that choir came to a climax when Mr. Louis Hast
took charge of Christ Church choir. Mrs. Emily Davidson,
singer in the city, was the leader. Mrs. Floyd was contralto. Afterwards Miss Beirman was the contralto and
then Miss Rosa Green. Grant Slaughter, tenor: Max
Drach, bass: John Green, J. Morton Morris, John Byers,
Mr. Keisker. Misses Mary Horris, Kate Palmer, Ella S.
Nontz. Mrs. J. M. Morris, Sallie Schultz, R.osa Green,
Susie Montz Williams, Mrs. Ira Barnett, Mrs. Beilstein,
Mrs. Alicia Keisker Van Buren, Mrs. Alice Green Byers,
chorus.
It was a privilege to be a member of this
choir. He taught us to sing the Gregorian Tones.
Those who attended Christ Church will recall
the Singing of "By Babylon I s Wave", II Gounod I s Nazareth",
"The Fifth Hymn", and many other sacred numbers, which
brought the throngs to hear Mr. Hast I s choir. Often
the church was so crowded that seats had to .be placed
in aisles up to the door.

Copied from album of Miss Helen Williams

---,I. '_____
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Bayreuth, August 4th, 1888.

Dear Mr. Hast:
I cannot leave Bayreuth until I write and tell
you how much I have wished for you since we reached
here, and heard the two wonderful operas Parsifal and
Meistersinger given in the wonderful way of Wagner himselt. I consider that moment when the great audience
was assembled, the lights turned low, and a dramatic
stillness pervaded all, and the first strains of that
heavenly music came floating upw-ard through the air, as
one of the most supreme moments of ~ l i t e, A~a a!t~r~
wards 1 When the curtain rose and I saw with what dignity and reverence t he opera was given - it was almost too
much - I had dreaded a little seeing a stage representation of the Lord's Supper. But never in any church or
by any bishop or dignitary did I see i t done with such
majesty and humility. There is nothing in it, to my
mind, which could possibly shock the most religious and
devout.
The Meistersinger is considered his greatest
opera, and the treatment of the subject may be the greatest, but to me it is not the greatest subject, consequently I cannot think it the greatest opera. But it is
certainly one of the richest of "his operas. The grouping of the characters is most picturesque, ~he costuming
and character of the period ,most interesting. The humor
of it is almost Shakespearean. One wonders on hearing
it that Wagner did not allow his sense of humor to play
a more conspicuous part in his operas. But the subject
of Parsifal is so sublime, and the treatment of it can
be called by no other name, it deserves no less term
than sublime.

~May many years be yours, dear Mr. Hast, to help
to make all our lives br~tGr ~nd better, for you have
always helped us much. ;f
Sincerely your friend,
Emily Davison

931 Chrokee Road,
Louisville, Ky., May lst,1934.

Miss Enuna Hast
c/o Weissinger-Gaulbert
Louisville, Ky.
Dear Miss Hast:
In a recent visit to you I was shown music written
by your father, ~~. L. Hast, and in the collection I
found the original parts he had arranged for the various
voices and on my tenor part I noted that I had written
"SLAUGHTER" and I remember that I was very proud of the
fact that I was the tenor soloist of Christ Church choir
and under the able directorship of Professor Hast. It
is now about fifty years since I used this sheet of
music but it thrilled me with emotion and I could not
refrain from singing my part again, thus bringing back
to me memories of the exquisite joy I sustained in singing under the leadership of Professor Hast.
To me, nothing was more inspiring or delightful
than the rehearsals under this skillful director and
our love for him incited us of the choir to higher
ideals that we in a measure might attain to the mark
he set for us.
With deep appreciation for all that Professor
Hast meant to me and recollections of his great aid
to music in this community, I am, most respectfully,
(Signed)

T. Grant Slaughter.

In thinking of you three sisters I can
but go back to yow' father whom my mother and father
really loved.

He was

~uch

an inseparable part of

Christ Church and he and they so loved the Church.
And so the little white rose brought back many memories to me and not sad ones but instead memories that
I like to have brought back of their life in the old
Church and too of my very firm belief that our beloved ones are going from grace to grace.
R.R.w.

Note from one of daughters of a vestryman.
Dec. 26, 1942.
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OCTOBER 31, 1890:

Under the Direction .of Mr.. William Fres.,

r. FUNERAL

MARCH-~Organand

o rcan lsi.
. . CHOPIN

Violin ' . ' . . . .

·MEsSRS. WM . FRESE<AND HENRY B VRCK .'

2.

REQUIEM £TERNAM .• • . :: .• "
. • . . .
CHERUBI~ I
.
" Giye unt~ the pure 'iri heart·
Peace and resttorevennore, .
And let peTJlttuallight
Shine on {illy peo:{Jle.
Thou, L()rd,art~raised 1tt Sion.
Our vow, Lord, shall be perfonned in Jerusalem.
Hear 0\11' ~etition !
Urito Thee shaI1~lill fl~sh come.
.
Let our cry cofue unto Thee!
Spare and. deliver us !
.
Show Tky mercy unto us!
Hear us; good
, Lord, and' grant our prayer!"

.

3. 'LA lHi O- HANDEL . . . . . .

' ! '

.

. .:

Arranged by Prof. Louis Hast

MRS. DAVISC;>N AND C~ORUS OF .MALE V.oICES.
Violin Obligato.;by MR •. H . BURCK.
ACCOMPANIED BY WILLIAM M . JENKINS.
; '!
. f'

4.' " 0, Rest in the Lord " • .
,

•

~

• . .'. . /' ; ' . . . . .

• lI>' RS. QU <l.RRlEiR.
~

:.. _: u

5. ELEGY·. . . . . . .. . . .' • ., }'"
.

1

•

" ,

. . . . . . .

MRS. DAVISd,N A ND CHORUS.

,

"

. ' . . . . RAFF

.

Thou on the bosom 0( cold earth doth wait,
Where thou forgettestd ts harm and its hate ; •
Thy last sleep thou sl~epest-in narrow shrine,
The rose and forget-lite-not ·over· thee twine.
o soul beloved! Arise! Arise!
Quit thy small dwelling and seek the skies,
In faith awaiting, to God's endless love,
By heaven-lit pathway, above, above!
6. ANDANTE ' RELIGIOSO-For 9rgan and Violin

RHEiNBER G~R

MESSRS. WM. FRt ,, ·•. AND HENRY BURCK.

l

7·

f The Sorrows of Death. }
.
The Night is Departing. . . . . . . . . . . . .

l

MENDELSSOHN

MR. VAN ARSD,\LE AND CHORUS.

TENOR SOLo- The sorrows of deaith had closed all around me and hell's
dark terrors had got hold upon me with trouble and deep
heaviness. "But," said the Lord,' "come, arise from the
dead and awak~ thoa that sleepest, I bring thee Salvation."
We called thro' the darkness, "Watchman, will the night
soon pass? " The' Watchman only said: Though the
morning will come the night will come also.
Ask ye, inquire ye, ;a sk if ye will, inquire ye, return again ,
ask; ." Wat<-hman will the night soon pass?"
SOPRANO VOICE-" The night is departing."
CHOR(Js-- The night is departing, tl'.e day is approaching, therefore let us
cast off the works.J 'of darkness and gird on the annour
"
of light.
:
.
U

~

8.

NlJNC DIMI.TTIS

. . . . . . '. . . . . Arranged by Prof. Louis Ha~t
MRS. DAVIS4 ~N AND CHORUS.

•

THE DEAD MASTER

Music Service at Christ Church
In Memory of Louis H. Hast.

Extracts from the address .
The language of music our most gifted men,
who still have faith L~ a nobler, better life, have
devoted their genius and energy to picture these
aspirations of our faith with more persuasive voice
than the eloquence of the intellect alone. Here, in
thi.s sense, it is truly said that ' where thourht and
words fail, there music begi.ns .' For, indeed, the
loftier ideas of religion may be bf:;y::>nd knowledge, yet
may be revealed to our conscience a~d deeper feelings
through the media of art. Therefore, he who interprets to us the inspirations of the prophets and sages
of our own age - who devote s his life and energy to
make their visions a vivid r ealization to us, he, indeed , must be one of our noblest teachers.
"To the memory of such a one we gather here
to-night, to pay our tribute of love and respect, and
in that language, that eloquence of music which he has
taught us .

"As the organist cf this · church for many
years, he was especially endeared to us. He came to
this po s ition after the ardor and ambitions of youth
had passed; he acce pted it as his highest miSSion,
and he gave it the dignity and importance which he
truly felt in it.
"We all know what devotion and ripe experience he brought to it.

"The music of our church, like its liturgy,
is not the growth of a day, but is the fruit of the
labors, through long ages, of gifted men, who have
toiled to make more perfect the expression of religious feelings through the medium of their art. To
know all the forms in which the Christian church has
sung her anthems of thanksgiving or of supplication
r8quires an erudition and learning of which the outside world has little conception.
"Guided by know18dge and by a sincere
reverence for the Christian church, he chose the most
classic and purest of music for its service, and this
temple, our own religious home, has echoed the grandest conceptions of him whose inspired pen wrote the
Messiah, and of those who, following him, have illumined the pages of the saored Oratorio.
liThe accomplishment of these lofty ideals
was a noble aim - worthy of devotion and toil - and
we know ho1.ft,r well he achieved them.
"But like flowers over the grave, the echoes
of all the noble, beautiful inspirations we have heard
in this -temple wreathe around and hold his memory.
"His life has taught us, beyond the influence
he wrought in his art, that it is only in consecration
of our highest powers to service do we find true happiness and peace.
"To that service Prof. Louis Hast devoted the
ripest and best years of his richly-gifted life. He
raised the standard of church music in this city to a
plane it had never knol'.T!l before. He did more for thE!
truest and highest class of music than any man who h a~
ever lived in our midst.
"The recollection of his wonderful, almost
inspired discourses about the old masters of classic
music will al ways be to those who were privileged to
rear him a beautiful memory. II

MISCELLANEOUS PAPERS
THREE GRFJiT REQ.UIEMS.

Composed by three great Viasters.
1. By Jomelli, theVzusic begins in major key and homophonic
style; the motion is slow; the pitch is low. These three
factors produoe dignified but somber music but every expression of grief is wanting, even the syncopated accompan1ment of the string quartet doe snot supply this lack,
so that the whole expression is only a general one, and
the same music might just as well serve for any other
elevating or dignified purpose as well as for a requiem.
2.

Cherubini employed the same words in the following way;
he starts also in homophone but minor; the accompaniment
is quite different from the vocal part. It has a deeply
sorrowful accented me~ody Which, as played by a Bassoon,
increases greatly in somber character. Here is a great
grief characteristically expressed in a wa::r to find an
echo in the human heart.

3. Mozart composed this requiem in this manner; it commences

with an Orchestral intro<iuction most impressive and characteristic. In the first bar, the prinCipal theme is
sounded by the Bassoon and is taken up instretto and
syncopation by the Bass Clarionet--with the violin accompanying in 8th notes - a beautiful crescendo is developed - ",_, >
which is increased and brought to its climax' b,y the Trombone.
Th~n the Chorus joins and brings the theme in polyphonic
-form from Bass up to Soprano. The violins add to the
theme a figure which closesly represents weeping, but in
such an ideal 'ilay that therein all littleness and irreverence find no place. The musical poem represents a
universao grief in which all mankind can sympathize.

l · H.

C HUR C H

MUS I C

It is conceded that all men enjoy music which is
healthy and in harmony with the natural feeling of man~
kind-- and there is nothing more effective than music
in enobling mankind.
It is, therefore, proper that whole congregations
should join in song--this. however, oan only apply to
choral or sight-singing "'Thile the more elaborate music
must be given by such as are cultivated in the art.
For this purpose Gregory the Great established
singing sohools which have exercised their influence
for over a thousand year in al~ choir works. But,
by and by a desire to hear some more sympathetio music-more progressive with the age as it was called--sprang
up; and the dignified ancient true church style degenerated, became seoular;- people in general beoame indifferent and the organist, into which hands that matter was
entrusted~ prefered to give to the congregati~n his own
manufactures. wherein Opera,Ballett and other dancing
music were greatly indulged. However. there are signs
that it may become betteragain-.though slowly.
One of the first of the early musicians to write free
church music was Palestrina. Soon after Palestrina followed
two great composers, Handel and Vittoria, 1560. The last
oombined the fire of Spain with spiritual humility.
Following these in Italy were the distinguished Scarlatti(author of 200 Masses highly esteemed by Handel and
Lotte): Durante~ Bernabei, Jomell.
Soon after these masters a love for oratoria was
awakened and that style was introduced into churches-except the Sistine Chapel. When composers of these
times had no ooncert rooms as in our days, they found
it convenient to present their compositions in the
churoh. In the same way in monastries and nunneries,
the spiritual commedies were invented. Among those
who composed in this oratoric style were, Caldara,1668;
Marcello 1680; Dutante, 1693; Leo) 1694; Valete, 1105;
Perigeni, 1707.
J

(2)

CHURCH MUSIC
This oratoric style is the one
masters attained great distinction;
jll these masters followed the srune
ceeded, with few exceptions, cannot
Church style. It is lost.

in which the Gennan
:Bach, Hasse, Graun.
style. :But what sucbe acknowledged as

The oratoric style is mingled with. Opera, The opera
style has become grotesque, burlesque. The last was finally
transplanted into the Church. by. such authors as Lambillat.
The men who claim that the modern time has made graa t
progress would be at a loss to name compositions which may
be compared with Handells Mass in E. Samson; or :Bach's
Passion Music. All the finer cOmpositions of Palestrina,
Orlando f Lotte, Vi ttoria, Marcello, Leo, Durante can never
lose even after being performed after Hamel and Bach.
The admirers of modern music give no credit to this,
and are ospecially exasperated when we mention Mozart and
Hayd-:n . It must be acknowledged that technical skill and
also the foms of IIlU'Sic have gaiood am. that a Fugue Mass
by Palestrina could not be compared with one of Handel and
:Bach. :But the Fugue of modern times with its contrapuntal
rules has become a recourse for thousands of ignorant
writers.
If we judge music by its real merits wo find that the
old masters understood it all as well as the modern; the
beautiful melodies in the chorale prove.

C H U R C H MUS ' t C
A:i. !,,::::-.ay i n the compositions of the great German school
of the 15th and 16th centuries there was a power. dignity
and deep feeling connected with the art of singing and we
deplore the neglect of those masters. When we campare the
fifth part of Stabat of Josquin (1475) with the restless
~leet sounding of Pergolese or the last seven words of
Senfl with Haydn in entirely altered style, there can be
no question on WhiCh side is the true and greater music.

Next to the above are Orlando de Lasso (1520) whose
compositions number sixty volumes. He is a giant in our
WIG s, hi s music is powerful, quiet, earne st tender, jus t
as it should be for church. Even more so, perhaps deeper,
is the lIIUsic of Palestrina. This thoroogh master of the
Church Keys has composed mostly 1n simple common chords.
In his works holy happiness is more distinctly expressed
than by any other composer.
j

Among his most oolebrated works are his Responses
in three parts. Palestrina is compared with Homer and in
his way is unsurpassed, yet though ideal church style is
called Palestrtna style, it must not', however, be thought
that he va,s the beginning am end of the grand church
style. The glory of its invention belongs rather to his
teacher, Goudimel. also to Lasso and the Spaniard, Morales.
(4)

DEITINGEN TE DEUM
~e Dettingen TeDeum composed by Handel was
given in Mozart Hall at 4th and Jefferson Streets,
by the choir of Christ Church, augmented by other
singers, under the directi0n of Mr. L~uis Hast, and
accompanied by an orchestra.

The Battle of Dettingen was fought on June 27,
1743. On July 4th, 1743, Handel began to write the
famous TeDeum and Anthem to celebrate the victory of
the Duke of Cumberland over the French. This victory
rescued the Austro-English army commanded by George II
from almost certain ruin. Handel finished writing the
TeDeum on July 17, 1743.
The TeDeum and Anthem "were solemnly sung in
the presence of the king, in the royal chapel of St.
James, on the 27th of November, 1743, after having
been rehearsed on the 18th and 25th at Whitehall
Chapel, during the forenoon."
(London Daily Post.)
Signed- Evelyn Snead

1h-. Hast excelled many who have written
their names high among the master musicians. And
by those who knew his remarkable power he was often
'urged to launch forth in the field of musical authorship, but somehow his mind was so full of the great
works of others that he despaired of adding to them .
Though he left no special work of his own
composition, yet he will be remembered and admired
for that self-sacrificing energy with which he gave
his life and soul to interpreting the grand masterpieces of music, and to making them a vivid, comprehensible reality to us. Bach, Handel, Mozart,
Beethoven - those were the four great masters whom
he held to the front as the exponents of his art.
Though a rigid classicist, favoring the clear-cut
old Doric forms, yet he. admired none the less the
modern authors who have superaded the beauty of
color and ornament, and as organist he chose the
works of Mendelssohn and Gonoud as more suitable
to that American taste. With widening liberalism
he gradually became attached to the Wagner school,
and though still cognizant of the vagaries of that
mighty genius, he would not permit these to hide
from him the splendid achievements which have
added a new realm to the world of mus ic. ' Wagne r, '
he once remarked, 'surely has discovere d some peculiar plan, which reverses all our old rules of harmonic progression, and by this plan he achieves
those wonderful and startling effects in changes
of harmony and orchestral coloring.'

10.
LOUIS HAST MUSIC LIBRARY,
UNIVERSITY OF LOUISVILlE.

EX'ffiACT FROM COURIER- JOURNAL

Young Louis Brandeis played in one of these
small orchestras directed by Mr. PEst .
Just before his death he donated a Slli~ of
money to the establishment in the University to
be dedi cate d t o wha t he nomina te d should be called
the ~ast Collection .
In the Justice ' s letter accompanying his gift
he write s : Mr . Hast was the beginning teacher to
whom 10 'lisvill e OW8S its appre ciation of great
music . • • • In lofty enthusiasm he formed quartet
and quintet clubs. With untiring devotion he guided
them and courageously organ:iz e d a small orchestra .
The B.ast family donated at this time the music
library of Mr. Louis Hast . This had been in storage
for fifty years awaiting the time when a music library
at the Uni versi ty was formed under conditions which
would protect this historic and valuable collection.

300 West Broadway
Louisville, Kentucky
April 14, 1933 .

To the President and Board of Trustees
of
The University of Louisville.
My dear Sirs:
You were correct in understanding that the Louis H.
Hast Library would be given the University of Louisville.
Until now I have not been in a position to offer it with a
formal deed of gift, which I do herewith, if it is acceptable with the few conditions indicated in the following:
I, Emma Hast, with the consent of my sisters, do
hereby convey to the University of Louisville to be incorporated in the Library established by Justice Louis Brandeis
and designated by him to be called the Hast Collection, a
part of the Louis Hast Library, according to the accompanying catalogue.
This Library is to be held as a whole and kept in
Administration Building in cases designated until such time
as a library building or School of Music shall be erected
on the campus, or vicinity, when, by mutual agreement With
my family ·or representative and the University authorities,
another arrangement shall be made. It is never to be disposed of as a whole or in part, and the Louis H. Hast book
markers are to be promptly replaced if removed or mutilated.
It is to be kept as a whole inasmuch as it has historical interest as well as the intrinsic value of rare and
fine editions, and is precious as the library used by Louis
Hast in establishing the musical culture of the city on the
highest plane - an heroic effort in the early days of Louisville. He was then the beloved teacher, inspiring leader
and trained choir master, presenting the nobly beautiful
old church music; therefore the books and music will corne
to future generations of students as significant evidence
of the high character of pioneer work in the cultural life
of old Louisville by an early master.
With true interest and respect for the UniVersity,
Very sincerely yours,
(Signed)

Emma W. Hast

University of Louisville
Louisville, Kentucky
Administration Offices
May 2, 1933

Miss Emma W. Hast
300 West Broadway
Louisville, Kentucky
Dear Miss Hast:
Your communication of April 14th was
presented to the Board of Trustees of the University
of Louisville at their regular monthly meeting which
was held yesterday afternoon.
The Board voted unanimously to accept
your profiJered gift on the terms which you have requested, and asked me to convey to you and your
sisters their very deep thanks and appreciation for
your generosity.
Very truly yours,
R. A. Kent, President

ACCEPT LIBRARY
Editor Herald-Post:
Jan.13, 1934
At a meeting of the board of
trustees of the University of Louisville Monday, May 1, it was unanimously voted to accept the Louis H. Hast
Library of Music, with the condition
attached that it be held as a whole.
This condition was made by the family
as the books have historical interest,
as well as the intrinsic value of rare
and fine editions, and is precious as
the library used by Louis Hast in
establishing the musical culture of
the city on the highest plane -- an
heroic effort in the early days of
Louisville.

Louisville, Ky.
January 5, 1934.
Weissinger Gaulbert Apt. #82

Dr. Raymond A. Kent,
University of Louisville,
Louisville, Kentucky.
My

dear Dr. Kent:

Herewith I am sending to you two First Editions
of Music - Chopin a Scherzo and a Beethoven Quartet.
I trust that you may find these an acceptable
addition to my Father's collection in the University
of Louisville Library.
I enclose a note to Dr. Jolas.

Very sincerely,
Emma W. Hast

RARE EDITIONS FOR LOUISVILLE

A few weeks ago this column noted the growing
interest in First Editions of music. With keen pleasure we are now permitted to announce that two of these
rare First Editions have come to Louisville as a
"Christmastide gift, 1933." They have been presented
to the Louis H. Hast Library of Music in the library
of the University of LOuisville by Emma W. Hast.
These uniquely valuable items are: Chopin's
Scherzo Pour Le Piano, Opus 20. Paris: Schlesinger
(1835). 4to, First Edition, stitched. Plate mark
M. S. 1832; and Beethoven's String Quarter in F Minor.
Opus 95. Vienna: Steiner (1816). 4to, First Edition,
the four' parts preserved in a cloth box. Plate mark
S. et C. 2580.
The Chopin composition, in B minor, is the
first of the four Scherzo, in which Chopin gave such
a new character to the form that Karasowski declares
it did not really exist before. Huneker says: "The
questioning chords at the close of the (second) section are as imaginative as anything Chopin ever wrote."
The Beethoven String Quarter - "Quartetto
Seriosa," as Beethoven called it - although composed
in 1810, was delayed in publication, owing to protracted and fruitless negotiations with Sir George
Smart and the London publisher, Burchall. The composer asked forty guineas for it.

From Courier-Journal
Jan. 10, 1934

